You fostered success for the Coalition in 2015 and laid the foundation for an outstanding 2016. Thank you!

Thanks to you, our incredible community, along with the talented people at Rusty George Creative,

**we are the Coalition Ending Gender-Based Violence.**

We focus on domestic violence, sexual assault, and trafficking. We work to end all forms of gender-based violence, and to foster safe and just communities where all people thrive.

650 professionals received training and consultation through the Coalition. Training topics included navigating the family law system, improving LGBTQ survivor’s access to services, challenges to housing stability and access, survivor’s mental health and wellbeing, and gun violence.

Through mobilizing our constituents, we helped ensure the passage of King County’s Best Starts for Kids levy. $65 million in new revenue will fund prevention and early intervention services, including programs focused on domestic & sexual violence.

Interested in more accomplishments from 2015? Take a look: endgv.org/accomplishments/2015-accomplishments/

Together we are working for gender equity and social justice in King County.

Thank you, 2015 Supporters!
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